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CIVIL WAR SCOUTS FROM ASHLAND COUNTY

A new book at the OGS library in Mansfield is titled HEADQUARTERS IN THE BRUSH:
BLAZER'S INDEPENEDENT UNION SCOUTS. It is by Darl L. Stephenson, 2001, and is
cataloged USA 973 MUSh. It tells the story of an elite group, the bravest and best men of their
regiments, chosen for their marksmanship and ability to work in the woods.

West Virginia was a country divided in its loyalties and bushwhackers harrassed anyone
suspected of favoring the opposite side .. Refugees from western Virginia fled to the Ohio Border.
This was guerrilla warfare but some groups took the opportunity to simply plunder and settle old
grudges. In early September 1863 a special company was formed to combat this. Their duties
were not only reconnaissance but also to find and attack these marauders, and they-did their job
and were disbanded in November. These scouts had come mainly from southern Ohio.

In February 1864 the Scouts were reorganized and this time included men from regiments from
northeastern Ohio, including the 23rd Regiment, for which Ashland County had raised companies
G and H. Officers were instructed to "be particular to select such persons only as are possessed of
strong moral courage, personal bravery, and particularly adept for this kind of service." The unit
was commanded by Capt. Richard Blazer and any men who failed to meet his standards were sent
back to their regiments. Two men from Co G, 23rd OVI were detailed to this scouting unit.
They were George M. Towslee and Joseph A. Brown.

The author has compiled a roster of all the men he could identify as belonging to Blazer's
Scouts, and in that roster George M. Towslee was listed as a sergeant. This information no doubt
came from his military record. He was 18, brown eyes, brown hair, florid complexion, born
Shenango Co., NY. Sawyer. Enrolled and mustered in 1 Sep 1862, Columbus, OH, 3 years.
July 1863: on duty fatigue. Nov 1863-Jan 1864: on duty at sawmill. Sep-Nov 1864: on detached
service scout since 1 Sep 1864 by order of Gen. Crook. Dee 1864: missing in action, Kabletown
while acting as scout. Appointed sergeant from private 2 July 1864. Probably buried Ashland,
Ohio. Tombstone was requested for that city. In checking the Ashland County Cemeteries, there
is a stone for him in the Ashland Cemetery,with several other Towslee/Towsley, but his body may
not have been brought back.

Following up on this information, Hardesty's 1886 Military History of Ohio lists him as
enlisted at Ashland, Co G, 23rd OVI; promoted sergeant; killed by Mosby's guerrillas, at
Kabletown, W.Va. Nov 19, 1864; shot dead as he rode horseback, age 20 years. And in the
Roster of Ohio Troops, Vol. 3, with 23rd Regt., Co G, it says he was killed Sep 3, 1864, in battle
at Berryville, Va.--this is apparently an error. Also on this roster of Co G is Charles A.
Towslee/Touslee, who was 44 when he enlisted 7 June 1861 for 3 years, was wounded 19 Sep
1862 in battle of Antietam, MD; appointed 1st Sgt from Sgt 15 Oct 1862, promoted to 2nd Lieut. 1
Jan 1863, transferred to Co F 19 May 1864. He was not one of Blazer's scouts. He is located on
the 1860 census as Chas. A. Towndsley, with George 16 in the household, so this was father and
son both enlisting, although not at the same time. Charles A. Towslee appears on the 1870
census, Ashland p. 756, age 55. From his stone in the Ashland Cemetery he died 6 June 1870,
age 53y 11m 25d.

There is much more information about Joseph A. Brown, as he wrote about his Civil War
experience in a letter to the editor, National Tribune, October 31, 1889, called "Fighting Them
Over; What Our Veterans Have to Say about Their Old Campaigns; Captured by Mosby. "
Stephenson does not quote this directly but references it in his notes and bibliography. Brown
applied for a pension and a copy of the application is in the collection at the library. It is dated 25
March 1880 and says he enrolled 13 Dee 1863 as a veteran, was discharged at Cumberland, Md 26
July 1865. While on duty at Cumberland about 15 Jan 1865 he contracted cramps from exposure
to cold. He also had a fever sore on the left leg below the knee, and was furloughed as unfit for
duty. Since leaving service he resided at Ashland, but he is not found on the 1870 or 1880 census,
not is his mother Rebecca.

Joseph A. Brown is listed on the official Roster but is not on the list given in Hardesty. There
is a picture of him on p. 131 of the book. Stephenson writes that he was born in Ashland, Ohio on
July 16, 1844, the son of James S. and Rebecca Zimmerman Brown. He and his father both
enlisted on 7 June 1861, in Co G, 23rd OVI. He first served as a scout with his regiment on the
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banks of the Monongahela River, and was part of another scouting expedition in the winter of
1862, after which the regiment went east and participated in battles at South Mountain and
Antietam, where he was wounded. This record made him a good candidate for Blazer's band of
elite scouts. His father, James S. Brown, was working as a teamster and stricken with typhoid at
Camp Lookout and died 1 Oct 1861, at the home of a Negro family. Joseph made his father's
coffin from boards tom off an old corncrib and buried him in a nearby cemetery. It would seem
doubtful that the body was returned to Ashland, where there is a stone for him, but none for
Joseph.

Among the most famous Confederate guerrilla fighters is John S. Mosby, who operated in the
Shenandoah Valley. Blazer's group, as reorganized in the spring of 1864, worked in western
Virginia and then was given the duty of counteracting Mosby. They were then a mounted unit,
with authority to take the best horses they could find, and most of them carried two revolvers and a
seven-shot rifle. They soon learned the lay of the land and the fords over the river and were able to
disrupt Mosby's scouting parties. This continued until 18 Nov 1864 when Blazer's men were
defeated by Mosby in an engagement at Kabletown, Va. with 19 killed, including Towslee, and 16
captured, including Blazer. Blazer's unit consisted of about 80 to 100 men at most times. After
this the unit was disbanded.

The scouts on both sides sometimes wore the uniforms of the other, thus dimming the
distinction between scout and spy, and both when captured were threatened with hanging. Joseph
A. Brown was captured in the fall of 1864 by Mosby's men wearing Union coats. He was being
taken, with about ten other captives, to Libby Prison at Richmond, and he and two other men
planned and executed a daring escape. This is told in detail and makes exciting reading. Mosby's
men took Brown's revolvers and rifle but returned the rifle after taking the cartridges out, and he
had managed to keep some cartridges. They also took all the valuables the men had. The man
who searched Brown took two letters, but Brown told him they were from his girl and the Rebel
gave them back. Brown concluded that the man could not read, as they were addressed "in care of
Capt. Blazer, commanding scouts" and he was most anxious that his identity as a scout was not
found out. He managed to eat the envelopes and later burned the letters, which were from Miss
Mary J. Smith, who married him in 1867.

From the data in the roster he was 6 feet tall with gray eyes, brown hair, and fair complexion.
He was detailed as scout 14 April 1864; appointed corporal 16 Nov 1864; sergeant 9 March 1865;
reduced to ranks 13 April 1865. This seems to have been because he was furloughed home
because of trouble from his wound and was by mistake charged with desertion. This charge was
later removed upon evidence that he was sick at home in Ashland from 13 April to 21 May. He
was mustered out 26 June 1865 and died 1 January 1916.

Attempts to follow the family of Joseph A. Brown met with mixed results. The marriage of his
parents, James S. Brown and Rebecca Zimmerman, is recorded in Richland County on 31 Dee
1840, but no marriage for Joseph and Mary J. Smith is in Ashland or Richland County. No
obituary was found for Joseph in the abstracted Ashland newspaper of the time. The 1850 census
locates the family in Montgomery Township, p. 918, with James S.35, a farmer, born OH,
Rebecca 25 born PA, Joseph G. 5, Melvin G. 4, Lovabel1, all born OH. In 1860 it seems to be
this family in Savannah, p.173, with James Brown 44, tinsmith, Rebecca 35, Joseph! 15,
laborer, Laura B. 10 (possibly the Lovabel of 1850), Jasper 7, Franklin 4, and Adolphaih(?) 1, a
female. Melvin is not in this household but a Melvin G.Brown of Co G 23 OVI has a stone with
James in the Ashland Cemetery, having died at Clairsville Hospital MD 4 Nov 1864, age 18y 5m
17d, which would make his birth 17 May 1846, appropriate for the 4 year old of 1850. He enlisted
17 Feb 1864. Also buried with them are Siivenisz and Charley, sons of J.S. & R,who died 30
Aug 1845 age 3-8-8 (so born 22 Dee 1841) and 2 Dee 1856 age 4-10-29 (so born 3 Jan 1852).
From this it would appear that Rebecca Zimmerman was 15 or 16 when she married and one
wonders what her thoughts were about both her husband and oldest surviving son going off to
war, leaving her with four young children. From the age on his tombstone of 45-8-22 James S.
Brown was born 9 Jan 1816.

A survey of the 1840 census to locate possible families for James S. Brown and Rebecca
Zimmerman finds several possibilities but nothing conclusive.

Submitted by member Maxine Smith
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Shortly after member Maxine Smith of Mansfield OH prepared the article on
Joseph A. Brown word was received from the Ohio Historical Society that a
check of the State of Ohio Adjutant General's Graves Registration Cards only
found the following, as the closest match.
Name, Joseph A. Brown; address, (blank); date of death, 1929; place, (blank);
cause, (blank); date of burial, 1929; date of birth, 1844; place, (hlank);
name of cemetery, East Conneaut; location, Conneaut 0; lot no, 87; section
no, 19; block no, (blank); grave no, 1; marker, _upright; war served in,
Civil War; date enlisted, 6 7 1861; date discharged 7 26 1865; .serial no,
(blank); branch of service, Infantry; rank, Pvt CorpSerft; company etc,
Co G 23 rd Regt OVI
Maxine notes that there is a discrepancy in his death year, 1929 - not 1916.
She also notes that Ohio Cemeteries does not list an East Conneaut Cemetery.
Maxine plans on keeping us posted on further research on this Joseph A. Brown.
THANKS MAXINE!!!

= = = = = = = = = = = = =
Newspapers, The Ohio Globe, Ashland, Ohio - Wednesday - May 11, 1836 - No.
25 Vol. 1 - by Joshua Ruth. Abstracts provided by member Lois Wheeler~
THANKS LOIS!!!

In Montgomery T.P. on the 5th ins. by the same, Wm. Metcalf, of Wayne Co. to Mary
Newell.

By the same on the 8th inst. Montgomery T.P. Daniel Fish to Mary Yiesley.

The Rev. Frances J. Ruth will preach at the house of Mr. John Hough about 3 Y2 miles
from Ashland, on the road leading to Jeromesville, on Wednesday the 18th inst.

Pg. 3 Col 3
Ashland Markets

Wheat per bushel 75
Rye do 50
Com do 37
Oats do 25
Timothy Seed do 125
Flax Seed do 100
Clover Seed do 450
White Beans do 7.5
Leather per pound 25
Butter do 10
Eggs per dozen 6
Rags per pound 4
Tallow do 10
Beeswax do 18
Candels do 13
Sugar do 9
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WOOL! WOOL! WOOL!
Wanted at No. 440,000 for which the highest market price will be given.

N.B. New Goods in a few weeks
JohnJ. Bell

Ashland May 11, 1836

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons having claims against the estate of Barbary
Rowland, late of Richland Co. dec'd to present them to the subscriber within one year
legally proven for adjustment, and to all persons indebted to said estate to make
immediate payment

Silas Robbins, Adm'r
Ashland May 4, 1836

POTATOES
OF an excellent quality for sale by

GRANGER & LANG
Ashland April 13, 1836

CORN BROOMS
Just going cheap at No. [picture of a hand] 440.000

John J. Bell,
Ashland April 13, 1836

ATTENTION
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends, and the public generally that he still
continues to carry on the Black & White Smithing in all its various branches at his old
stand on Main Street, "Cheap Side," one door east of the Printing Office. Persons having
any work to be done in his line of business, will find it to their advantage to give him a
call, as he intends to execute all work, as heretofore, in the best possible manner.

N.B. Horse shoeing done at the following low rates, shoeing a horse all round with new
shoes $1.50 cts., removing a set 40 cts. sharp [shape?]and set.50 cents

R.P. Fulkerson

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
At No 1, Cheap Side

R.B. Campbell & Co.
Are just receiving direct from New York, and now opening at their store, one door east of
the Golden Eagle, a splendid lot of Merchandise consisting of almost every article wanted
in the Western Country; which they are determined to sell as cheap as the cheapest.

We feel truly thankful for our old friends, and the public generally, for the liberal
patronage we have received, and hope by strict attention to business, fair prices, and one
story, to receive a continuance of the same.
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N.B. The highest market prices will at all times be paid to the Farmers, for most kinds of
country produce, delivered at our store in Ashland.

RB. Campbell & Co.
Ashland Nov 21, 1835

WANTED

The subscriber wishes to take an apprentice to the polling business. A boy between the
ages of 17 and 19 years will be taken by applying immediately.

Paschal Whiting
Ashland April 6, 1836

CONSECRATION
The new Lutheran and Reformed Church in Monroe Township Richland County will be
dedicated to the service of Almighty God on Sunday the 15thm May ... the service will be
continued in both English and Languages until Sunday evening.
Michael Culler George King Trustees
April 20, 1836

Pg. 3 Col 5
NOTICE

Is hereby given to all those who are indebted to the estate of Joseph Fast late of Orange
Township, Richland County Ohio, deceased; are requested to make immediate payment
to the subscriber; and all who have legal claims against said estate, will present them
legally proven for settlement within twelve months.

John Sloan, Adm'r
April 27, 1836

FARMERS LOOK HERE
The subscriber continues to manufacture Threshing Machines of different sizes from two
to four horse power, both standard and portable. Persons wishing to purchase a durable
machine, can have it made almost exclusively of iron, a cast iron portable power and
wrought iron cylinder: also clover machines that will hull twenty bushels of seed in a
hour also a new invented Apple Grater that will grind sixty bushels of apples in an hour.
All of the above machines are propelled by the same power as that of the threshing
machine ...

PLOWS
SMITHING

SCYTHE SNATH'S, AND PA-
TENT PITCHFORKS

N.B. I have all kinds of plows finished in the best possible manner and ready for use.
They can be seen at my manufactory, or at John J. Bell's Cash Store, in the village of
Ashland.

Lyman Arnold
Ashland April 6, 1836
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HARNER· LAKE TOWNSHIP
The following Information appeared in the Wayne County OGS newsletter, WAYNE
ANCESTORS, Oct 2001 .•0ec 2001, Volume 11 Number 4, pages 42 and 43. The Harner
letter was submitted by Bruce E. Harner via Bonnie Knox, the Wayne County Chapter's
Corresponding Secretary and Kurt G. WelJzing, Jr., Newsletter Editor. Mr. Wenzing
notes the letter was transcribed from a handwritten letter to Samuel B. Harner and that
the letter was cumbling, with parts missing and parts Illegible. Permission was given
for use in this issue of THE PASTFINDER. THANK YOU!

To Mr. Samuel Harner
Near Taney Town .
Carroll County Maryland

April the 28 day 1639
Wayne County, Lake Township, Ohio

Here my friends we take this opportuity to write
to you all (.?-) and inquiring friends that we. ar.e
all well at Present time and hoping these lines
may find you all in good hea.lth. Thanks be to
God for his mercies for Ever. Further we let you
know we received your hl$t letter that you wrote
the 3 day of March and read therein that Father
was sick. Further we will let you know that we
can't come this spring. The cause is that I can't
come I had to clear corn ground. Further we let
you (know?), Father and Mother, that Mr. Anoc:;h
Eckes can't come this spring. The cause is with
Anoch Eckes that his mare got a colt that keeps
him from coming to see you. But Elizabeth says
she will come in there in the Fall if she lives that
long. She will have a good chance for her
neighbor IS coming In to Waysburgh, and she is
com along with them. Further we let you know
that Anoch Eckes has a mind to come in there
too this Fall, and wants to see you aUonce more
If he lives that long. Further we will let you know
that I, Mich. (E?) Harner, will try to get ready to
come a long with Anoch If I keep my health. I
have clear land that I shan't clear any more this
year. I have seven acres clear now. I want to
clear more for buckwheat yet. Further we will let
you know the grain Prices: Wheat one doUar,
corn 75 cents per a bushel, Rye seventy 5 cents
per a bushel and oats fifty cents per a bushel,
and Potaters seventy five per a bushel and
shucker ten cents a pound, and Pork ten cents a
pound. Everything hIgh here and has been so
this two years. Further let you know that the
other letter we wrote to Father and Mother
mentioned a (-?-) John Harnerthe Old man told
me to write (-1-) him if he was good to me. I
thought I would let (-1-) know and Mother there
is not one word in (-?-) letter that's not true.

I must write some more about John Harner, that
he has not one neighbor round him. I don't intend
Ever to go to his house anymore as long as I live,
for he says that Elizabeth had sixty dollars from
her father and he never had one cent from his
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father and had been very hard to her. He want$ all
this world to himself. He is a liar and no man. I told
him that he was a liar, he went off home. And
further I let you know that don't read this to the
Old People, to Father and Mother, H it troubles the
Old People. I paid him one hundred and thirty five
dollars for the fifteen acres. He took a rod fall
(tail1) and measured. I got to the line. He come to
my house and told me that I had cut wood on him.
I told him he was a liar, so we can't make any
better. He may go to Genney alii care. Now I will
tell you that Mr. Anoch Eckes had bought (trite
appels sneids?) from John Harner, he had to pay
them twice before the Old fellow was satisfied. He
can't get enough I think. Elizabeth wasn't at his
house this three years for he is too Bad to have to
have anything to do with such a woman as thal
We will quit this for this time. You Samuel Harner
are to write out here. Mother - Father had given
her sixty dollars or not, and she can make him
(go?) to a lawyer and will write to you that we can
all live and have good neighbors round us, that
Anoch and Elizabeth and I have good neighbors. I
have five acres of wheat or grain and looks well
enough and Anoch has about nine acres of wheat
out this year and looks well too. This Is a very troy
(dry?) spring has so far. I must soon end this side
and I let you know that I have my roan horse yell
had (sold?) him this week but took him back again
before the horse had left my house.

I want Anoch. to w.rite so.m.e. Polly Mars sendS. her
compliments to Grandfather and Grandmother
and all friends. Susan sends her compliments to
Grandfather and Grandmother. Grandmother
Emanuel has grayed very much this two years. I,
Mlch wrote these lines at Elizabeth's house this
Sunday In a hurry too. But you can read alii think.

I, Enoch Eckes will let you, Samuel Harner know
that I am coming in there as soon as I get my
seeding done In the fall. Then' can tell you all
about this wooden country as you think this is. I
will let you know that we have three Children, one
boy and two girls. I have a first rate mare and if
she lives and I live and you live you will see her
next fall. She has a good colt now. She will come
over the mountains in a short time. I think it Is
hard travel. I seen Henry Eckenrode and was at his
house. I want you Samuel Harner. to write me a
letter as soon as you can to let us know how you
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all are and are coming on. You will please read
some part of this letter to Grandfather and
Grandmother and don't forget it. I can't think of
anything particular to write. You may read this
letter If you can; if you can't read you may spell or
make it out the best you can. I will finish this letter
and I will say that Emanuel Wishes that if only
Grandmother was out here so that he couid see
her. He says he would like to see her once
(more?). I think this is all for this time that we have
to say only our love to you all.

Johann Michael Hoerner
(b 21 Feb 1693 Bavaria)

m. Maria Elizabeth Westerman

Johann Michael Hoerner
(b 11 Aug 1730 Bavaria)
m, Anna Maria Krebs

Christian Harner m. Dorothy
(b 15 Dee 1754 America)

From me, Mich Harner and Anoch Eckes Fredrick Harner m. Catherine Bowers
(b 4 Dee 1782 America)

Note: Michael Harner is the uncle of Samuel B.
Harner. Michaelis a possible son of Christian
Harner, GGGG Grandfather of Bruce E. Harner.

Samuel Bowers Harner m, Lydia A. Eckenrode
(b 5 Feb1807 America)

,.~:::·.2.a··j...V ..

Jonas Samuel Harner m, Emily J. Siaughenhaupt
(b 11 Oct 1833 American)

Llneagf1 of the Harner Family
(birth dates given for paternal line only)

Jonas Franklin Harner m, Mary L. Herbert
(b 29 May 1875 America)

Hans Horerner
(b c1620 Bavaria)

Hans LUdwig Hoerner m, Anna Apollonia
(b cl641 Bavaria)

Jonas Edward Harner rn, Abigail L. Harshman
(b 3 ..Ian 1900 America)

Bruce Edwar Harner m. Joan A. Hunter

Hamil Gall Hoerner m. Juliana M. Kurtz
(b 19 Nov 165 Bavaria)

continued from page 18

Printed and Published weekly by
J.H. Ruth

One door East of Granger and Lang new brick Store Room

SHISSLER Seek info of Shisler brothers: Henry, Caspar, John, William, b in NJ 1784-1794, moved
to PA but where?, by 1820 they were in Brown. tw. p, Washin.g.t.on Co PA, by 1823
my John had married Sarah Jane (?) & moved to 'Dutch Flats' Perry twp, Wayne
Co OH later Ashland Co ..
.••Phyllls Hurty EYESTONE, 2055 Jay Ct, Manhattan KS 66502-3640 .••

FAST Searching the Christian Fast & Anna Barbara MASON family via daughter Anna
Catherine wlo Henry Hampsten
•••Robert SMITH, 6720 E 1350th Ave, Robinson IL 62454-4022•••

·FTn"iin·c·i ..ii·l·····ifep·o·;:;i;·····c·on·t·i ..nu:e·(j····f·~o·iii····f·;:;on·t···p·a·g·e·················· .
........................ ·..·..·¢~~.~~·~g..A~~9.~~(~~¥~g.~~~~~ J~.,~Q.3.:.Q~.

.... . j .. )::Gt:~~~ll:t~~(>fP.t:P9S.i~. .$~.~~~.3.:Q4.
.....................................·········..···..·..··.· ··..··..tIjJ~!..f~n.~.Gp..~.S(lyi!l8.s..A.<;<;9~.~t $?.~~§.~:.7.~
Prepared by Sally Spreng, , .
......:.. ~ :.r..~.~.~.~..r...~·r· · , t9.~(p.~~e~~~r.)J,)®}.. 1I~.;.5.~4:~?·
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SNIPPETS BY SALLY
c. L. Frary, an undertake. r of rs:evllle, went to Reedsburg to exhume the body of Samuel Kiser and
re-inter his body at Lake Fork. At Lake Fork it was discovered that a mistake had been made, the body
being that of his sister. The undertaker returned to Reedsburg, and Peter Starn, who had misinformed
him on the termer occasion told him where he was sure the body was lying. He exhumed another body
and burled it at Lake Fork. Afterwards this proved to be the body of a son of Peter Starn, a second
mistake having been made. West Salem Reporter. (Loudonville Democrat, newspaper, Loudonville,
Ohio, Thursday, June 20,1901, page 8, column 3).

While David Bowen was passing ttJrough the graveyard on the Wallace place last Sunday he found the
arm and skull of a person, burled within the past year, which had been dragged from the grave by a
groundhog. There are evidences at different places that these pestiferous fellOWS are working In the
graves and are undermining many of the monuments. Those tJaving friends and relatives buried there
should investigate the matter. (Loudonville Democrat, newspaper, Loudonville, Ohio, Thursday,
August 19,1901, page 1, column 3).

David Bowen desires us to say ttJatthe destruction of the graveyard on the Wallace place by
groundhogs was not as bad as first r~orted. The matter will be attended to and a stop put to the
ghoulish work of the pest81f possible. (Loudonville Democrat, newspaper, Loudonville, Ohio.
Thursday, September 5, 1901, page 8, column 2)•

. %$Ii ..

When drinking at a stream late Saturday night, Fred Wilson, of Fredericktown, swallowed something
that gave him trouble. Doctors succeeded with the aid 01 emetics in removing a tadpole from his
stomach which was about ready to become a frog. (Loudonville Democrat, newspaper, Loudonville,
Ohio, Thursday, May 22, 1902, page 1, column 3).

= . l-'; .. 1 . .. !

TAPE WORM VICTIM. Eats Large Quantities of Sugar and is Always Hungry. Wade Miller, of Perrysville,
who Is suffering with 8. monster tape worm, Is In the city today for medical treatment. For seven years
Mr. Miller states that he has not been able to sleep well. He eats about a pound and ahaH of sugar
every day, is hungry all the time. Yesterday he ate five dinners. He has spent several hundred dollars
in trying to get rid of the tape worm. Mr. Miller stated that It was caused by eating raw meat and that he
stili eats raw meat to satisfy the worm. He can feel the worm In his stomach and sometimes it crawls up
to his throat and nearly chokes him. Frida)', September 1, Mansfield News. (Loudonville Democrat,
newspaper, Loudonville1 Ohio, Thursday, September 7, 1905, page 2, column 5).

Wade Miller, who resides north east of town, and who was given much newspaper notoriety the past
month by having a tape worm, has been relieved of the parasite. He has it In captivity and it measures
43 feet. His voracious appetite has .resumed normal functions, and three meals Is sufficient, where it
required five a day to satisfy the wants of Mr. Worm. Butler Enterprise. (Loudonville Democrat,
newspaper, Loudonville, Ohio, Thursday, October 5,1905, page 1, column 1).

=
Thanks to member Sally Zody Spreng for these goodies!

. .'!ii''", ,.., .

STUDY OF GENEALOGY
The following was found by member Bill Bright of Ashland In the 16th June 1897 issue of The Ashland
Times newspaper. THANKS BILLU .

STUDY OF GENEALOGY ~Interest In Family History and Its Cause and Effect

The recent growth and Increase of societies In which eligibility to membership depends upon deeds of
ancestors rather than upon any personal qualHications of members has resulted in a great revival of the
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study of genealogy in this country. There are the Sons and Daughters of the Revolution, The Society of
Colonial Wars, Society of the War of 1812, Colonial Dames, Society of Mayflower Descendants, Holland
Society and other, organized and organizing. To become a member of any of these, a record of the
family is required.

The New York Main and Express, which Is maintaining a weekly department devoted to queries for
family records and' replies thereto, claims the movement is much more than a society fad or passinQ
fancy. It asserts that it leads to a proper respect for one's ancestor's, creates a desire to emulate theIr
work for the good of one'~ family and country, revives up interest in American History and promotes
patriotism, gOOd citizenship and love of country. It concludes, therefore that the movement is one to be
commended and that every person should compile and preserve a family record, which may be of
greatest value to future generations, if not to themselves.

'A note from your PASTFINDER editor· What more needs to be said. It isn't too late to honor your
Ashland County ancestors by submitting the First Families of Ashland County, Ohio forms. To obtain
the form and instructions send a business size SASE to the Chapter's address. This years dead-Une for
receiving these FFOAC forms is 31 August.

•••••• - •• -••••••• - •• ..5 ••• - •••

QUERIES
HORN
BLACK

Searching John Horn, early pioneer in Green twp, purchased land from US Government
in 1832, 1st wife Lucy Horn, 2nd wife Elizabeth Black Horn, also
searching CASE, GRUBAUGH, STUMP
•..Kathryn Siders VanAUKEN, 23 Hamilton Dr, Bellville OH 44813-1289 •••

1910 DEATH RECORDS
The following information was found on the death certificates. Copies may be obtained
at the Ohio Historical Society in Columbus, on microfilm, or at the Health Department,
Vital Records Department, In Ashland.

FORD JOh.n Minor, died in Montgo.mery twp 12 Mar 1910, 61y9m6d, male, married, farmer, born
Richlsn. d Co OH 6 June 1.848,father.- JO.shaway FO.rd born. Jefferson Co OH, mother - Elizabeth
HAMMOND born Jefferson Co OH, buried 14 Mar Orange Cemetery

GRIFFITH David Boffemyre, died in Jeromevllle 13 Mar 1910, 38y2m6d' male, married, store keeper, born
OH 7 Jan 1872, father· Alexander Griffith born PA, mother - Elizabeth BOFFEMYRE born OH, burled 15
Mar JeromeviUe

CHESROWN Adam, died In Mohican twp 27 Mar 1910, 73y1ml4d, born OH 13 Jan 1837, married, farmer,
father ~Lewis Chesrown born PA, mother ~Elizabeth REDO born PA, buried 28 Mar St John's Cemetery

WE.AVER Sarah Jane, died In Perry twp 26 Mar 1910, 35y9m2Qd, married, housekeeping, born OH 6?
July 1874, father· Wm RUMBAUGH born OH, mother - Catharine Mc(-?-)cher born OH, buried 28 Mar
Congress OH

SHOWALTER Joseph Elmer, died in Jackson twp 16 Mar 1910, 46ysm2d, married, farmer, born OH 14
Oct 1863, father· John Showal1er born OH, mother - Elizabeth SHANK born MD, buried 18 Mar Mohican
Cemetery

FORD Rachel Ann, died In Savannah 27 Mar 1910, 7sy,smSd, married, housewife, born OH 22 Oct 1834,
father· John BENNETT "alii know he was (French?) " mother ~Sally Ann (F?)REEMAN born "Shurton
V.A", burled 30 Mar Nlnivah In Richland Co, informant - Mrs 0 W WILLIS

DICKASON Benjamin F, died In Clear Creek twp 20 Mar 1910, 76y8m17d, born OH 3 July 1833, married,
farmer, father - James Dickason born PA, mother - Mary WHITE born PA, buried 22 Mar Savannah

STREETER Harriet, died in Ruggles twp. 21 Mar 1910, 68y7m9d, married, housewife, born Savannah OH
12 Aug 1841, father - Samuel GAULT born OH, mother - Sarah S,ELLERS born OH, buried Ruggles OH
23 Mar
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Ashland County Chapter OGS PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
P. O. Box 681
Ashland, on 44805-0681

Date:

From: Ship To:

-

Description Qty Price Amount

-A~The-€ity'()f :' "Md-Pros.,ri~5..J.9+S- --- ----- f--$HH~9 -OUT-
Ashland County: Genealogical Abstracts of Will Book I, NoD sc, 9.00
Ashland County, Green Twp., research aid, No Discount 26.00
Ashland County, Hanover Twp., research aid, No Discount 26.00
Ashland County, Jackson Twp., research aid 23.00
Ashland County, Lake Twp., research aid 15.00
Ashland County, Mifflin & Milton Twps., research aid 27.00
Ashland County, Mohican Twp., research aid, NO Discount 26.00
Ashland County, Perry Twp., research aid 18.00
Ashland County, Ruggles Twp., research aid, No Discount 26.00
Ashland County, Vermillion Twp., research aid 25.00
History of the Ashland Pioneer Historical Society 19.00
1895 Ashland City/County Directory 14.00
Ashland County Death Records Vol. 11867-1879 15.00
Ashland County Death Records Vol. 2,Part 1,1880-1894 15.00
AshlandCounty Death Records Vol. 2,Part 2, 1895-1908 15.00
Loudonville Newspaper Death Index 1903-1986 28.00
Ashland County Church Records Vol. 1 19.00
1870 Census Index, Ash land Co OH 9.00

Members ONLY may deduct $1.00 from each title, except where noted

Ohio Residents Should Add 6.25% Sales Tax On All Purchases

Shipping and handling = $3.50 and $1.50 for each additional book.

Membership Dues (single = $10. and family=$15.)

TOfAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
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* * * MEETINGS * * *
16 Apr - Ashland Memorbilia, Barb Queer
21 May - Using the Chapter's Library,

Rita Bone Kopp
18 Jun - Life of an Ohio Pioneer Woman,

Maxine Smith
16 Jul - Our Ohio Genealogical Society,

Robert LaPrad
18 Jul - Su.mer trip, State of Ohio

Library, be prepared: on-line
catalog: http://winslo.state.oh.us

20 Aug - To be announced
17 Sep - French Revolution in Ohio, Lee

McBee
15 Oct - Blowing The Dust Off the Old

Funeral Home Records, Ken Heyl
14 Nov - FFOACIChapter Dinner (Thursday)

NEWSLETTER MAILING TEAM, 29 JULY,

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
PERMIT NO. 295
ASHLAND, OHIO

* * * LIBRARY * * *
7 May - Volunteer Jackie Crone 7-9p.
9 May - Vols Gay & Kay Abrams 1-3pm

18 May - Vol Connie DiOnne 10-Noon
21 May - Volunteer Rita Kopp 5-6pm
23 May - Closed

4 Jun - Vol Shirley Boyd 7-9pm
13 Jun - Volunteer Needed 1-3pm
15 Jun - Vol Connie DiOnne 10-Noon
18 Jun - Volunteer Rita Kopp 5-6pm
27 Jun - Vols Gay & Kay Abrams 1-3pm

2 Jul - Volunteer Needed 7-9pm
11 Jul - Vols Gay & Kay Abrams 1-3pm
16 Jul - Volunteer Rita Kopp 5-6pm
20 Jul - Vol Connie DiOnne 10-Noon
25 Jul Volunteer Needed 1-3pm

6 Aug - Volunteer Needed 7-9pm
8 Aug - Volunteer Needed 1-3pm

17 Aug - Vol Connie DiOnne 10-Noon
20 Aug - Volunteer Rita Kopp 5-6pm
22 Aug - Voluntee~ Needed 1-3pm

2:30pm - ?, COME JOIN US!!

CONGRATULATIONS to member Vera Morgan Knowlton who was recently appointed Assistant
Corresponding Secretary. She will be assisting Linda J. Funk, Corresponding Secretary. Thanks ladies

for all your hard work!


